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GREEN OAK HOUSE

Creen Oak H(\nl§~

above taken 21lH])],ll!

1906.
'The site now TIS the
side of "Rosies Sharp"
and the door to the
left has since been
moved to the left
hand side of the
building shown to
create the doorway
into the shop.
The photograph, teft,
shows a Humber car
with outside Green Oak
House in 1906



Bow long have you lived in S 17?
Always, even when Ldidn't.

What do you like most about the area?
The kissing gate by Old Hay Brook just beyond the humpy
bridge One WilY goes to the Crown via the field with the
horses. "...here. one long-ago sum mer, J2 dangled in the river
while Miss read us Tom Sawyer. The other way comes home.

What would JOu change in Tetley if you could?
I'd build us a theatre. And wipe out some of Tetley's careless
new housing of the last thirty years. And change the bus back
to number 45. And bring back Springs. And that real beer
pump at Grattons, And triangular Hungarian stamps in
cellophane bags at Mrs Jackson's, And those wires at the
Stores that your money and your mum's Co - Op number
(354-18) zinged off in those screwy wooden cups.

What do you. consider ~'our greatest achievement so far?
Goronwy, Eleanor and Megan, my three Totley children. But
kids aren't really their parents' achievements are they?

Do you have a goal or ambition?
I've already scored.

What is your most treasured possession?
My kids (reluctantly, but rhey'Ii he grateful when I've gone to
glory) and I have kept page-a-day diaries of their lives almost
from birth. EVCI)1hing gets stuck in-drawings and bus tickets
and curls and school reports and fingerprints and bits of
dresses and fragments of writing and photos and dollops of
cooking and -oh anythmg ....
Children grow up. things change The diaries help
So e.g. today say nine years ago I know we were all at the
Villa Esplanade in SQuth Bay at Scarborough. In the morning
Eleanor bought The Twins at St Clares for 3.95 at a bookshop
in Robin Hoods Bay, and said no one else can read it We
went on to Staithes for the first time ever, and Dave Robbo
bought himself a whole Coble cake which was walnuts and
cinammon, Our Geth and my mum booked for the
Acromamacs at the Futurist...

Which historical events would you like to have witnessed?
TIle first performance of Dylan Thomas's "Under Milk
Wood" The night Bob Dylan went electric. The six minutes it
took Matt Greenberg to invent The Sirnpsons.

Which famous person wonlilyon lilte. to meet'?
Edward Carpenter (1844-1929) the Derbyshire radical and
sandal-maker. and author of England Arise! He camped up
Mickley Lane for a bit.

Who has had moSt influence on your life?
Lily and Gethin Robinson. .

What was your childhood like?
Green and golden. and not over yet.

Row do :<'0\1 like to spend your spare time?
Talking, writing, walking, swimming, boozing, reading,
writing. theatre going. internetting, cnddling, puppeteeriug.

world changing, autoharp playing, singing, writing, hugging,
gossiping, laughing, familying, Big Brother watching,
storytelling, playing, photographing, painting, telephoning,
cooking, eating, taxiing children, writing. And writing.

if you could change your career what would you choose?
I've always fancied being Vicar of Tetley, shimmying about
m a cassock and telling people to be socialists and pacifists
like jesus said \""C have to be.

Tetley Open Gardens "a great tonic"
On the weekend of July 20th and 21 st. fourteen Totley
gardens were open to the public, in aid of Torley Library.
Although it rained on the Saturday. it did not seem to deter
visitors. and Sunday was fine. We estimate that about 360
people toured the gardens. Anyone out and about Torley on
those afternoons will have witnessed lots of people walking
round the streets from garden to garden clutching their
programmes and plotting their routes.
Several old friendships were renewed when visitors bumped
into each other, but two stories stand out as inspirational.
A man called RRy, who lives in Lincoln, was sent a copy of
Totlev Independent by his sister before the event He noticed
that Danny Reynolds was to be one of the gardeners opening
his garden. In 1947, Ray had been apprenticed as a joiner to
a Danny Reynolds of Totley, When Ray looked at the name
he thought, "Thai can't be the same DaJUlY Reynolds. as he'd
be over 90 now; and can't be still-around." Then he noticed
Isabel's name as well, and he realised it must be that Danny.
So Ray travelled from Lincoln to visit Danny, who is now 92,
and they had a wonderful reunion. Danny and Isabel had 155
visitors through their gardens in the two days, and so enjoyed
it that they have already signed up to open their garden again
next year! Danny says "The event was a tonic for us both,"
and he promises to have his new wooden greenhouse, which
he is building himself. finished by then.
But if Ray's sister is reading this, please could you let Danny
have Ray's phone number and address. as he wants to keep in
touch now?
UlAnd Sharon Popplewell was very pleased to be visited by
an elderly lady who used to live in Tetley Grange from the
19305 to 1950s and had not seen Sharon's house since it was
the officers' mess of the Territorial Army. Though she finds
walking difficult, she thoroughly enjoyed seeing the house
and garden again, and reliving old memories. m
The Open Gardens event raised £1,174.50 for Totley Library
and this will be given in a presentation sometime in
September or October.
If any gardeners who did not participate this year would like
to open their garden next year, get in touch with me on 236-
2302. It's great fun, and your workload preparing for it is
only as much as you want to do! Remember our gardens are
not perfect, they are just inspiration and ideas for other
people. And you can learn a lotfrom the visitors too! Jennie
Street, July 2002.

PUZZLE CORNER
A Missing Number.
Logically which number is
missing from the centre square?

1 5 13

2 ? 17

Answer on page 6
Don Ashford

3 11 19
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GARDENERS WORLD, TOTLEY
Just a few of the comments heard along the way at Open
Garden Weekend
"Have you seen No,IOOl?"
"That only cost 99p"
"This is exhausting, but so interesting"
"I didn't know this part of T0tlCYwas here"
"Look at that colourl"
"I haven't seen you for ages"
"What a good idea"
"Would you like a cup of tea?'
"8 hours viewing isn't long enough"
"Have you managed to see them all?"
Thanks to all the gardeners who 'opened up' and shared their
knowledge and to the lady who Was baking early on Sunday
morning to restock her table with cakes for visi tors .
If you didn't tum out you missed a treat (plants and cakes)
I look forward to an enjoyable 'walk about' next year.
Diane Wilkinson .

TOTLEY OPEN GARDENS
Dear Editor,
I want to sav a big "Thank YOU" to Jennv Street for
organising the' two days of TotJcy Open Gardehs and all the
residents who invited us to enjoy their lovely gardens.
It was a wonderful weekend and even though it was a bit
damp on the Saturday it didn't dampen anyone's enthusiasm.
Wherever you walked you were passing smiling people with
programmes in their hand, on their way to the next garden.
There was such a variety of plants and ways of using them
with all 1he hosts being ready to chat about their gardens and
some also provided a much welcome "cuppa'' and home made
cakes.
I made a vel)' determined effort but could not see all the
gardens, so please Jenny would you organise it again next
year? Many thanks Pauline Perkinton

TOTLEY OPEN GARDENS
What a lovely way to find out about Tetley and meet friendly,
welcoming residents. I have just spent two afternoons
walking around thirteen gardens a surprise round every
corner.
Having lived in Tetley for over forty years, I still learned a
lot. In spite of being cut imo two by Baslow Road, Totlev
remains a village in character, where people are delighted t~
welcome you into thcirIittle bit of green and share their
successes and failures,
All the gardens were very different ranging from a challenge
with poor soil and low light levels to those where evervthina-' ·lJ

appeared easy and the plants flourished.
Some of the gardens put mine to shame. All neat and tidv
with a variety of vegetables and flowers. I was amazed atthe
size of several of the gardens and had no idea they were so
big. It was obvious all the gardeners had spent a 'Iong time
preparing for die visitors in the garden and on the computer.
The event was a great success with people coming from a
wide area. Having visited Cornish gardens I knew what to
expect Gardeners are wonderful people who are prepared to
give their time to talk about their paradise,
We must thank Iennie Street for all her hard work organising
the Open Gardens: in the words of one of the owners, it was
just what Tetley needed. .
My only regret, there are gardeners in Totley who can grow
Robina Frisia, the false acacia tree, I can't, my garden is too
windy. Avril Critchley

Open Gardens
We, that is my wife and 1, were approached by a complete
stranger with regards to allowing people to visit our garden to
view and exchange ideas and so forth. That person was Jennie
and she did a wonderful job. The visitors, though also
strangers, helped to bring back many memories. Like the
Village Show, which was the annual event of my younger ]
days, the highlight being the Tug of WaL OUf team were the
undisputed champions for miles around.
Back to the gardens, and Jennie. The davs of visits were
Saturday and Sunday andover the 2 davs we had 185 visitors.
Meeting all these people to exchange views, names of plants
and general chitchat, made il a weekend we will never forget.
And thanks to you who visited and a big thank you to Jennie.
The monies. raised were donated to Tetley Library, to buy
new books, giving the public a greater choice of reading
matter. We hope this is only the beginning of something new.
which has provenan interesting event, Jennie will, no doubt,
be giving you the [mal amount raised So once again. we
enjoyed your visits and come again next year
By the way, don't forget the annual Torley Show where
amongst the numerous displays will be old cigarette cards,
1918 War post cards, photograph of the Tug of War Team
and Schedule of the 19]8 Show Don't vou dare miss this
event Danny Reynolds .

liETITlR SI81
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 7th.
To be opened by

RONY ROBINSON
TOTLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Entry forms available inside
The JulylAugust Totley Independent
& From :- TOlley Libnlry,

Busy Bee
Tolley Rise Post Office

I
'--~-"".

ALL EXHlBlTS WELCOME
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT by

~THE BRIDGE sTRrNG QUARTEr
• REF.'SUM!':Nrs AVAILABLE
i ENTRIES IO-30am.

PUBUC VIEWTNG 2'OOpm.

Organisedbyyol!t Tolley Residents Association
~-«I p. •••.AllMISSION JOp..

TOTLEY& DORE SUPPORT GROUP
FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED

2002 meetings are as follows: -
SEPTEMBER TUESDAY 17th•

OCTOBER WEDNESDAY ts",
NOVEMBER THURSDA V 21ST•

THE MEETINGS ARE AT 11 am. at
4.•GROVE ROAD.•TOTLEY
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Thanksgiving?
September was - and in some cases. still is - traditionally, the
month when churches celebrate their Harvest Thanksgiving -
a time ( along with Christmas and Easter) to remember the
creative Power, tile human Dignity and the saving Grace of
an almighty God. It IS a time to say, "Thank you". In many
churches. "Harvest "has slipped into October, and III some,
even into November with its" season of mists and mellow
fruitfulness" .
Way back in Old Testament times, God promised to mankind
that .._ "while the earth remaineth, seed-time and harvest ....
will not pass away" and He put thc rainbow in the sky as a
permanent sign of His Covenant. His promise. Modem
science can explain the making of a rainbow, but abeautiful
and vivid example still stirs 111e heart to feelings beyond the
scientific. explanation.
So what of September 2002? As this is being written, cities
on river banks across Europe arc seriously flooded; a number
of citizens have been drowned , the COSl of repair and re-
instatement will run to millions (if not billions) of cures , the
bodies. beticved to be of two schoolgirls, have been found
nearly 20 miles away from their homes and two seemingly-
normal people have been charged with their murder: "9 • II"
is only twelve months ago -and yet has become one of those
defining moments in the modem world's story, to the point of
knowing exactly where you were when you heard the news of
the twin towers of the World Trade Centre there is a
massive cloud, some two miles thick, which is hanging over
the Indian sub-continent and much of south-east Asia, so big
and so duck that it threatens the coming of me monsoon and
therefore the growth of food crops: politically" it seems that it
is expedient to " get rid" of a certain despotic national leader
and, if necessary. by going to war, thus begging the serious
question about the other despotic national leaders who rule
other countries around the world.ibut who don't seem to be on
the big powers' hit-list.
Thanksgiving 2002? For those who read 111isarticle, there is
still a lot for which to be thankful. Our harvest is already (
nearly) safely gathered in; despite the scientifically-based
predictions abont global warming and the consequential
changes to climate, our weather pattern. even with its new
extremes. has remained temperate. It is the human
exploitation of OUT planet, the wilful evil and greed in
people's hearts and minds and the cankerous (and cancerous)
intensity of fanaticism which together spoil God's creation -
the world on which we all live. There is enough food in the
world to feed the whole population of the world. The
problems arc of our making -of its distribution, the ability to
pay for Hand the need to make a profit out of it.
Can we undertake, as we are thankful this harvest-time, to do

I something to make the world, III which we all have to live. a
better place in which others can live - at peace, with adequate
food and clean water, with good health and (at least) a basic
education

, As the Pope has just said, during his visit to Poland and his
homeland, "Divine mercy is mankind's only hope"

Ri"\[ and JMN - for Churches Together in Sheffield Tl7

HELP VVANTED
Do Jon like w{rr!{ing with computers? Are you interested
in Tetley and people? Do you like a challenge?
If you can say yes to any of the above then why not
contactLes Firth 2364190 at 6, Milldale Road with a view
to helplng.with the editing of the Toney Independent.

SEPTEMBER 11TIl -

REFLECTIONS FROM
AMERICA.

Many of you have heard that question. "Where was God on
September II th"? I know where my God was that morning
and He was very busy.
He was trying to discourageanyone from taking those Bights.
There 'were only 266 aboard those flights. with a capacity for
1.000.
He was giving terrified passengers the ability to stay calm,
none of the family members who were called from those
planes mentioned passengers screaming in the background,
on one flight He was giving strength to passengers to try to
overcome the hijackers.
He was busy trying to create obstacles for employees at the
World Trade Centre, the buildings held 50.000 workers but
only 2,000 were mere when the first jet hit How many of
those who worked there told of having traffic delays or being
late for work.
He W3S holding up 1\"0 11o storey buildings so that 2/3 of the
workers could get out the top of the towers didn't topple
when tile jets impacted and when they did fall they fell
Inwards.
God didn't allow them to topple over, as many more lives
would have been lost and when the buildings went down, my
God picked up almost 6.000 of his children and carried them
home with Him, reassuring them that the worst was over and
the best was vet to come.
Then He sat'dmvn and cried that 19 of His children had so
much hate in their hearts and are now lost forever. So. when
anyone asks you "Where was your God on September 11th"?

You can say, "Everywhere".

ONE WORLD WEEK
To mark this occasion a meeting will be held at Tetley Rise
Methodist Church on WEDNESDAY 16tb SEPTEMBER
AT 8.00 pm. This win be jointly sponsored by The United
Nations Association and the Wednesday Friendshrp Group.
All arc cordially invited and tIIC meeting will conclude with
refreshments. The speaker will be Mrs Chris Kellett and the
title of her talk will be "Into Action". Mrs Kellett is active in
The United Nations and tile World Development movement,
and has lived and worked abroad, including time spent in
India Jamaica and California.
Your support will be welcome.
Richard Lamb, Torley Rise Methodist Church.

CIIIJRCHES TOGETHER IN 817
1. Shiloh United Church of Christ Gospel Choir appearing for
one night only at Tolley Rise Methodist Saturday September
21st starting 7pm. A stirring evening exploding with energy
guaranteed to get you on your feet. There is no charge (there
will be a freewill offering to support the choir's building
fund). Light refreshments will be served. Call Chris on 236-
3157 for more information.
2. TIle Alpha course (as seen on TV) starts Monday
September 16th at 7:30pm with afree supper at Tetley Rise
Methodist. "The Alpha Course is a lO-week long opportunity
to explore the meaning ofIife." Alpha will also be running at
Totley All Saints Church every Thursday. Call Chris on 236-
3157 for more information.
Rev Chris Kirk
(Minister of Dare Methodist and Tolley Rise Methodist)
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THE WORKERS~
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

St John's (Church Han 01:" Guild Room, Ahbeydale Road
South,) Tel 01]4 2855627 or 01142724983
Monday 1-00 p.m. Gardening forpleasure,

2"30 .p.m. Geology. The building Stones of 1he
British Isles.
Tuesday lO-O\)a.m. Map, compass and other skills for
walkers.

1O.OOa.m.Calligraphy (1)
I-OOp.m. Calligraphy (2)
I-OOp.m Jazz Appreciation.

Wednesday lO-OOa.ill.Decoupage and Beadcraft,
IO-OOa.m Painting & Drawing (1)
1-00p.m. Painting & Drawing (2)
1-OOp.IIL Period homes in the Sheffield Style

1500 to 1900
7-00p.m. The changing countryside-

Preservation or conservation
Friday l -()Op.m.Frenchlanguage & culture-
Intermediate level.

I-ClOp.m. Flower arranging (Fresh and dried.)
Enrolments at SL John's Church Hall ~ Fridav nU'.

September, 2-00p.m all courses. .

St. Oswald's Church Hall or Crypt, via BannerdaleRoad.
Tel 01142724983 urntH2855627

Monday lO-OOa.m. Art Appreciation - A window on the
Medieval World

l-OOp. rn, The Depiction of Childhood in
Literature,
Tuesday ] O-()Oa.m. Creative veneering and Marquetry
Including Small Furniture
Wednesday IO-OOa.m.Orchestral Music Workshop.

lO-OOa.m Local History Workshop
l-OOp.I1.L Literature - Women Writers.
I-OOp.lll. Archaeology of Egypt
7-OOp.m, String Orchestra.

Thursday IO-OOa.m.Birds and Natural History
IO-OOa.ID. Study Activities forthe fifty Plus.
l-OOp"IIl Art Appreciation ~ T vventy top

British Pictures of the 20'h Century.
I-OOp.m. Life in Medieval England ~ Art,

Architecture & religion.
7-00p.ITL Birds and Natural History

Friday. lO··OOa.m. Music Appreciation -lnstmmental
showcase.

I-OOpm British Wildlife,
Enrolment at S1, Oswald's Church Hall.
Wednesday II th September 2--o0p.m. for Monday to
Wednesdav Courses.
TImrsday'12,h September 2-()Op.m. for Thursday and Friday

COUTses.

For any general information about the courses the telephone
contacts are:-
June Fisher 01142724983 Ian Horsfield 0114234 1212

MUTHORPE NURSERY
GROWERS Of QtJAUTY PlAi"lTS

Shrubs, Conifers, Hedging. Alpines
Herbaceous. Grasses, Topiar v

1."Snrubs.trom :£2.99 .
't' 3ft Golden/Green LaylaJldJl £2.49
~, Green/Variegeted Privet :£1.99

Open Seven Oays a '" eek
Trade wetcome

'\1ilhhol"}le lane. Holrnesfreld
~ CaB ROBERTon 07&.7.('7.00.071
~ I ?"""-' II<>in",sh&1 ~J.. •

;'\~/ \\~~'- JTT;":~~i:;:-"'."
. 01' i:·"k." 'C",.. ~. \hl!llo"" •.·' me

\ ~. }..~}.\'if ~.'1:It.r
~:-HiJ;r\4: I ' .. ' I i,,'-'.'i-'.;~>,~:?;: ••~:"t.-

Glanmore
Bed and Breakfast

Toiler Rise
A warm welcome awaits your
visitingfriends and family.

Reasonable rates
Tel 0114 235 1349

Mobile 0798 907 0297
E-maitGlanmore@tesco.ne

•.•...._~
Centra! HUUngr

Domestic P'tumbing.
Glazing. Double Glazing and Glass

Home Msintemmce
uPVC and WOOd Windows

Telephone>
(OJ 14) 236 8343

~. K. T..V.. (~~
.1 ~f.RV.CES.UO P

skyd,q i:~_';>
AERIA.lS AND SATElLITES

.. An An";jJ~ -A,nytinw
fi fast. Hfic'",,.,l r.•..ofessi<m ••f
.• Ch~nnd " . tip!:~dh - Repai.,,;
"' Multi - Point . S~I~·!Ul"", - Rduni",,",
•. 'v'\f'ter A lign •.-cl for He;l R,--cep~ion

N('J~CA.IL[. OUT CH .•••R"L.t,
NO"~ VAT REGISTERED

Have you seen
TUPPERWARE

Recently')
You'll be surprised!

Let me come and show you all
the new products.

Catherine 2580685

* Great gifts for hostesses'"

Lifetime guarantees
on all products.

Expert trimming in your
ownhome

f
1rdepboo€' Karen
~ 01142350813

Mobile 07'32 477 855
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CHA&\,CTERS OF THE HIGH PEAK by John C. Barrows
After around 65 years of tramping the Derbyshire hills I have Manchester Guardian newspaper company. The village of
finally had to hang my boots up due to poor health grounds Edale is a popular venue one name stands proud the late Fred
and old age creeping on When I manage to do a short stroll Heardman (H.E.M.) he was mine host at the Church Hotel
around Gillfield 'wood and meet the weekend rambling clubs (now re-titled "The Rambler" inn ), plus the Old Nags Head
enroute for the Cardwell valley areas it makes one fed inn. Fred was a lover of the high ground and you would often
slightly envious. But at least I have got some great memories meet him at the top of Grindsbrook or around the Westend
of good companions past and present. Let us start with that river on Bleaklow. This gentleman small in stature but big in
great character the daddy of all ramblers (Bert)G.H.B Ward heart was a mine of information to these hills. Often called
F.KG.S. from Storth Lodge Moorwoods Lane, founder ofthe Bill the bog trotter he helped to form the Manchester
Clarion Rambling Club. Maybe a controversial gentleman in Pedestrian Rambling Club, back in the 1920's when the first
his fight for access to rhc moorlands and a knowledge that has Peak District National Park was officially opened back in
never been surpassed. Along with little Benny Rothman from 1951, he later allowed his Nags Head inn to be an
Manchester they made history on that epic mass trespass walk information centre.
across Kinder Scout all Sum11J 24th April 1932, A copy of To me he win always be remembered as Mister Edale. There
Benny Rothman's book "The 1932 Kinder Trespass" is a plaque to his memory on the wooden bridge atthe start of
published 1982 makes for compulsive reading. Alas these the cut grate track above Slippery Stones, Upper Derwent
pioneers of the great outdoors are no longer around. Bert Valley. In ]954 Easter weekend, Tom Tomlinson was
'Nard died in 1957 and Benny only took his last walk this appointed as the first National Park warden in the country. He
year age about 90 years. The present day rambler has a lot to did a great job in the early days around the Kinderscout area.
thank these two special characters from the early days. One of He used to be the youth hostel warden at Rowland Cote
my very special personalities is Tetley's own Reg Damms the before he took the challenge of Peak National warden. I
complete mountaineer. Reg came to live in the Torley area joined the service as part time weekend patrol warden back In
during the early 1950's and ran a boot and shoe repair 1% I and enjoyed working with Tom for many years. Tom
business at Totley Rise. Along with his wife Flo they simply resided at Barnfield Villa Hathersage, he died aged 87 years
loved the magic of the hills, and would spend their holidays about 8 years ago. a great character. Harry Sorby hailed from
III Scotland and climbing in the Swiss and Austrian alps. One the Crookes area of Sheffield. his speciality was most

, of their favourite areas was the Pyrenees. I first knew Reg in Sundays a walk from the Woodhead Pass across Bleaklow to
the pre-second World War days when he had a footwear finish at Edale, He would always catch the 8-30 am
business at the top of Derbyshire Lane. I bought my first pair Manchester bus, tough as nails he always used to wear shorts.
of Paul's beva leather boots and the fashion was then to have The bus would stop anywhere between Fidlcrs Green,
them bristling with clinker and alpine nails. To even sport Saltcrsbrook Bridge or Crowden to vary for him a different
number 7 TRICOUN'S on your boots and you could really be route across the hills. He got to be such a popular figure on
proud A good pair ofboots would set yon back about £1.50 the buses that he actually was able to talk the conductor and
and similar price for a Bergan type frame rucsack, No fancy driver to ioin him on later walks. I met Harry and his pals
anoraks in those early days, you would simply ask your many times cooking his stew dinners on the primus stove in
mother to fashion old raincoats into what we called bum the round cabins aJong Lower Small Clough on Bleaklow,
freezers. Keen hill walkers always went to Reg Damms or after a little nap he would tackle the Alport valley and cross
Maws on Broomhall Street to have their rambling boots Kinder via Blackden Clough and Ringing Roger down to
nailed. Nowada~ys of course everyone sports rubber soles. Edale for a pint in the "Nag's Head" mn before catching the
Along with his friends Eric Byne, Jack McCloud, Frank last train back to Sheffield. For his main holidays he always
Burgess. Eric Blakley and Harry Scarlett, Reg helped to form liked to walk in the Caimgorm mountains. All these
the first Sheffield rock climbing club back in 1933 and they characters will be sorely missed. It has been a privilige to
pioneered several first ascents along the now popular Stanagc know these stalwart men of the hills.
Edge. Eric Dyne's name is recognised with a campsite to his
memory, this is situated under Birchens Edge dose to the
"Robin Hood" inn along the Chesterfield to Baslow Road. He
wrote a first class book around the rear 1960 titled "TIle High
Peak" and all these great characters get plenty of homage,
including the special tough man of the hills the late Alf
Bridge who used to reside on FllrJ:USS

Avenue. I used to pop into Reg's shop
on Tetley Rise lor many a chat. A
most amiable and contented man he
will always be remembered as the
complete mountaineer. Another
special character was the late Vin
Skelton. market trader and noted fell
runner, he set up the record marathon
run from Marsden to Edale, his time J
hours 47 minutes back in the year
]936, this record stood for over 30
years until beaten. and remember ill
those early days 'these moors were
technically private ground,
TI1CSC races were sponsored by the

PUZZLE CORNER
Answer to A Missing Number [rom page 2
The numbers are the first nine prime numbers arranged in
sequence in vertical columns, so 7 is missing. Don Ashford

l Abbeydale & Orn-e Psoriasis Cl!nic
~
I ,l?SOR~ASIS~.BR£AKTHROUGI
~ "'Psoriasi:; trceted no creams or steroidsno
I side effects
~ Thelatest painless electrotherapy treatment
i developed by ProHL Derringer of the
U Karlsruhe Research Centre &. The Skin

Clinic at the University of Mannheim.
Most outbreaks cleared up in 5-10 days

For an appointment please phone
Anne Wrightson on

'iH.i4r Z35286~
Or 078n 4407467 (24hrs answer phone)

11, Durvale COUJ'!_DQre. Sheffield S 17 3rT
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Treat yOYrHlf to better health
'" Swiss!Remedial~e

! $ Indian Head Massage
I '" Full Range of Beauty Treattnent.
!l'., 12) Nutritional &. Fitness Advice

AU at affuTdable rates by caring. mature
~ local Therapist
I PlWJ,pef packages and giftvoochers

available.
Corporate visits by appointment.

Manypoople have benefited from my
treatments.

Patricia Seda Bevan I
01142740477 --.J



Corne and learn with us

Hebrew Praise Dancing
We meet fortnightly at

Torley Rise Methodist Church
Mondays, 8pm to 9.45pm

In the hall
Autumn Dates:
October 7'h. & 12'h. November 4th. &Sll'.
December 9th

You are very welcome to come and join us
Men and Women --No experience necessary Just wear
comfy shoes. Ring Sheila, 236 7457
Free!

Dance
Dance itself is healing. Anyone who dances will tell you
they always feel better afterwards, There's a "feel good
factor". Jesus said he came to give us lite. life in an its
fullness, and this is one of the good things he gave us to
enjoy.
If'you involve the whole body in worship you arc giving
more of your self to God.
To move in worship touches that part of us to do with
feelings, imagination, creativity: the spirit we cannot touch
but we feel it rising up within us.
Rabbi Murray Silberling in his book "Dancing for Joy" says
"The act of dancing becomes a true expression of giving our
bodies as a living sacrifice unto God Praise dance is a
declaration, proclamation and celebration of the love of
God.
Jewish people today still dance dances similar to these at
weddings and festivals. His the young Rabbis who arc asked
to lead out the dance, and as <l young Rabbi, Jesus would
most probably have been asked to lead out the dancing.
Dance liaS been used in worshij:l and thanksgiving to God
since earliest times, Exodus Chl5v2Q Then Miriam took a
tambourine in her hand and all the women followed her,
with tambourine and dancing. ! Samuel ChHl.Y_' 6-7 The
women came out of the towns to meet ilie ki.ng with singing
and dancing, as they danced they sang (after the battle) 1
Samuel Ch21 vl1 & ell 29 v5 Is this not the David they sang
about in their dances? Ieremiah Ch31 v4 Again you will take
up your tambourines and go out to dance with the joyful.
2 Samuel Cll 6 '\1\'12-14David danced before the Lord with
all his might
TIle earlv Christian Church also had joyful circle dances as
part of their worship - the processions of the Anglican and
other churches arc descended from this, the last remaining
vestiges. It was Greek philosophers around the 2nd, to 3'd
Centuries AD who made the split between mind and body
and decided that only the mind could be holy, the body must
be sinful. Until then it was considered that mind, body, spirit
and soul made up the whole person - a much healthier and
holistic approach
Of course dance can be misused. Exodus Ch 32 v 19 - Moses
came down the mountain to frnd the Israelites dancing and
worshipping a golden calf (his anger burned), and Salome
dancing for Herod - but everything belongs to God - Psalm
24 vl. The earth is the Lord's and everything in it.

Have you seen the notice on the window onhe nursery room
in OUY local doctor's surgery it asks- "Will parents please
take bome their dirty napples"!!
Anon.

MacMillan Cancer ReHef.
On behalf of Tetley All Saints Ladies Club I would like to
thank all the people who generouslysupported our Charity
Walk in May.
We raised £610 [or this worthv cause.
Our Coffee Morning thisyCaf will be on Friday, 27'h.
September in the All Saint's Church Hall, 10-00 am to
12-00 noon.
We hope to see you then
Sheila Parkin

State RegisteredCHIROPODIST
Clare Atkinson SSe (Hons) HenS

At
Greenways

Natural Health Centre
186 Baslow Road. Totley

For an appointlllent please phone
(8114) 2369898

ROY)~ BARBARAC. PRIEST

298AbheydtJeRow;!
~S7!FL

Tt:~ mJJ4l 255 5348

~!1!3i;:mfo@~.ctJ.ui

Abbeydale & DorePhysiotberapy, & Sports injury
Oink

Mrs. :\llnC Wri~lht"'lIl \1{ ',",1'"Rl' !(.-h~trlrn:LI Stair
I{r~~t":n."d Ph:", >thempis!;

I he l-ricndly unhurried. r<.Ts(ln:ll service. (7 J<l:
t:mcrg.:nc·: Cl -vcr )

*N<.'1.k &.Shouldrt prohlcms.
'"Bar\.. prohlem-, & Sri;lti.:a

~\lu5dc. join! and Iigarm m prohkrns
*Arthritk pain (lat~l electrotherapy equipment II)!"pain relief)
~Sport:> iniurics 2J :e0.r~opericmx.\ltl'it mh.mt'cl! eqtnpmeut

!ix accelerarion of healing
Insurance dain", wclcom c. Wt:stllclJ. Bl "f'A. f>PI' and alt other
compani (;05

For an appointment please phone OIl .• 23:5 2869 Or
0788 .u0 7461 (24hransV\er phonei
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GARDE?'TNG TIPS FOR SEPTEl"IBER
[ hope you have all enjoyed the holiday period and Y0l,U plants were not knocked down too muchbv the rain earlier. We enjoyed
having visitors round our garden. in July, it was a nice weekend and the visitors seentcdto enjoyit. It might be a regular occurrence
every year. l hope YOU are coming to the TOTLEY SHOW. on the 7H\ September. it shouldbe a good do as all the volunteers have l
been beavering away to make it a success, it only needs people to tum up with their works of art or photos or produce and to
encourage the children to haw a go It's in the same place as last year. Totley Primary School, the entrance is on Sunnyvale Road.
Please make an extra effort this Jubilee year. see schedule for limes andcategories; There will be games outside weather permitting)
and teas and home made cakes inside, ;lso charity stalls and a stringensemble to entertain you whilst) On sit and eat. also a first
class raffle etc. Ronv and Jim will be auctioning the produce donated at the end of the show that's always a bit of fun and you may
get a jar of Christine's lemon curd, worth bidding high for. I will be there (all being well with my new medal on so what more do you
want).
FLOWERS.
Keep up with the dead-heading of plants. Removesummer
bedding plants which lime finished, and prepare any spare
beds for spring pianting, the earner ~ou call get wallflowers.
primu1as etc. 111 the stronger the plants will be 10 survive the
winter, Lift and pot upgeraniums. fuchsias and other tender
plants you want to keep over the winter, Thcv need to be kept
dry-ish and in a frost free place.
Tuberous begonias need to be lifted and dried-off to keep
indoors. Make sure you remember to water regularl\ anx
newly planted plants Plant out spring flowering bulbs,
narcissi, lilies. daffodils ctc.. these can be planted at any time
during autumn. but early planting gives better results (hold
tulip and hyacinth for a bit longer - end of October). Pot up
bulbs for carlv flowering, hyacinths, tulips. marcissi. ixias,
should be paned up now in bulb fibre and bulbs should be
almost touching one another and barel~ covered with the
fibre. Stand the containers inme coolest place mailable and
as dark as possible for 8-12 weeks Keep checking that ihcv
arc kept moist (no: wet! and dust with flowers of sulphur if
slight mould is showing. Rambler roses can be pruned now.
cut the growths of those which have carried flowers to ground
level and remove from trellis, tic back the new growth made
this year. Cuttings of lavender can be put in now. they are
easy to root in a sheltered place outdoors. in a shallow trench
in soil and plenty of sharp sand.
Check the supports of taller plants, to reduce the growth of
those which have finished flowering (not too much). lake
cu.Hin.gsof penstemons now. use non-fiowcring shoots, put
them in a sandy soil round the edge of a pot and place them in
<1 cold frame or COLD greenhouse. If you have planted
winter flowering pansies. pick off any flowers to encourage
the plant 10 grow stronger.
VEGETABLES.
This is u busy month for harvesting. make sure you pick all
runner beans before the first frosts. this applies 10 marrows.
courgcttes and all squashes. Stake IIp Brussell sprouts, plant
our spring cabbages Cover the curds (white part) of
cauliflower with a turned over leaf 10 protect from frost and
keep them white. Onions which h3\C finished ripening can be
tied up (like the French do) and hung in a cool frost-free
place Peppers and tomatoes sown outdoors should be picked
or given protection Yon must have heard that to encourage
ripening of peppers (and tomatoes) place them in a tray, put
them in a drawer with a couple of ripe apples, don't forget
which drawer YOU haw put them in! If your onions me a bit
late ripening (brown skins) tum the tops oyer to expose them
to as much light as possible.
Leeks can be fed with a quick acting nitrogenous fertilizer.
such as Nitrate of Soda Or with a liquid fertilizer. Herbs
should be gathered now for drY1l1g.Marrows can be hung ina
drv. frost-proof place if you have too many for immediate
usc. Lift and store carrots and beetroot.
Continue eartIung up cekr:". test main crop potatoes before
lifting, the skin should NOT rub off when thumb pressure is

applied, if Hley arc 'set' they arc ready for lifting.
TREES, FRUIT AND SHRUBS
Pick all fruit as it ripens, order new bushes. trees or canes as
required, choose late flowering varieties if you rive in a frost
pocket. Prune the shoots on all espalier <U1dcordon trained
trees, apply or renew grease bands on trunks to catch winter
moths as they climb up the trunk the caterpillars from their
eggs feed on the blossoms in spring. Cut out fruited canes of
summer raspberries and tie in the new growth. Autumn
varieties are pruned next spring. Finish planting summer
fruiting strawberries by the middle of the month Watch out
for slugs and snails Keep any newly planted stock well
watered. Dead head and shorten the flowering shoots of
floribunda and hybrid tea roses. Prepare ground for planting
heathers and evergreens. Take hardwood and semi-ripe
cuttings of berberis. forsythia juniper, privet. honeysuckle etc
mot in a cold frame or guard indoors. Cutting back wisteria
and clematis which has become rampant is best done at tins
time.
GREF.NHOiJSE AND INDOOR PLANTS.
Disbud late chrysanthemums regularly. Most plants, except

annuals will propagate readily at this time. place cuttings in a
mix of compost and perlite or vermiculite. and place in a
propagator or warm greenhouse. The end of the month should
sec tile end of the lorna toes. clear away the finished plants
ready to accommodate the plants coming in to over-winter.
TIle nights win begin to gel much colder. so watch carefully
the ventilation, side vents should be closed for the winter, and
shad1ilg washed off the glass to give maximum light at tins
lime Spraying and damping down should be discontinued
gradually Pot on primulas and calccolarias. cyclamen
secdlmgs planted earlier should be ready for pricking out.
The ideal time for potting is when they have 2 or 3 leaves
each.
LAW·NS.
Rake. scarify and spike ready for a top dressing of autumn
winter fertilizer towards the end of tbc month. this will help
develop a healtIl)" root system for next years lovely green
sward.
See you at the Torley Show on 7th September.
Checrio for now. TOM. Busy Bee

215th, TO'l'LEY rt.SCOLJT GROllP
Scout Lottcrv JUNE DRi\. W
1st

• P'l'UC N~. 3. Dinner service
Mr. & Mrs-Steel , Baslow Road

2nd
, Pr17£ No. 20. £10 Voucher

Miss Redmay nco Stocksgreen Drive

Scout Lotterv JULY DRAW
1st• Prize N~. 53. !T Oscillating Fan & Clock Radio

Mr. & Mrs, Watson . Marstone Crescent
2nd

, Pri:l'~No. 74. £10Voucher
1\1r.& Mrs. Smith, Haugh Lane



T.O.A.D.S.
Our Golden Jubilee celebrations in May went like a dream. Vv'e
were fortunate in finding many ex-members including some of
the cast of the play we were repeating - TOADS very first
production, "Young Wives Tale" from 1952. Margaret
Manfredi. nee Bowie, and Edna Bishop were both in that
production and Pat Batty and Joan Searby vwerc part of the
production ream. Norman \Vllite, Don Thurgood and his wife
Norma, Joan Spence, Ann Turner, Peter Sherwell were all early
members, and Dorothy Bailey came along for the sherry
reception to meet old friends but wasn't well enough to stay for
the performance. I suppose, for me, the biggest thrill was to
meet Jim Whyte and his wife Shirley Jim was a member from
the beginning but left Sheffield [or Plymouth in !960 before I
Joined T.o.A.D.S He telephoned me On his wife's birthday
some time before the play to say that in one birthday card from
an old friend in Dare. was a cutting out of "Dare to Door" about
my appeal for "oldT0.AD.S", and that tile} would very much
like to come on the Saturday night! And they did! So a big
thank you to every one who supported us on our special
occasion We hope you will continue for the next Fifty Years!
Speaking of which - our next production will be "A (']2SS of
Their Own", a new play. not yet published, by Hugh Steadman
Williams. He is allowing us to perform the premiere of his play,
so we had better make a good job of it It is set in the kitchenof
a manor house, complete with Aga - a real challenge for Jcff
Bagnall! So makc a note in your diaries - Wednesday to
Saturday 20tb -23rd November, 7.30 pm. St, John's Church
Hait

170 BASLOW ROAD. rorrE'( SHEFFtELO 517 4DR
Telephone '1J 6 5 7 9 8

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SEJ.ECOON OF

DJ Y-, DOMEST1C & GARDENING fTfMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint. Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, atc... etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVU:e

if we do not have your requirements
rn Slock we will do OUf utmost 10I obtam 11 qUICkly for you

r
I IUE$ J..WRIGH1~

JOINERY SERVICES

All joinery work undertaken.
uPVC Windows and doors fitted

Tel: 0114-255-1099

Mobile: 07885-109-502

PLANT SALE
SHEFFIELD BOTANICAL GARDENS
Demi:>ri~trahon G&f1tr{tAre.a - Ihomp';'i{)nRo.i!tdEnh'~'lc-~

Sunday, 8 September 2002
2 -4pm

OrgarH,urd by the-

Friends of the Botarucat Gardens (FOBS)

HARDY PLANTS FOR AUTUMN
PLANTING

Information Stand & Sales Tables:
Cards, Crafts, Pictures

RefreShments

Free ,1\drYHSSfOn

F-"'"',jI'-JD-RAlSiNG ~c~ THE R£S. eN "j= i!""~Ec:.AR::~"""S
S83 '-R,-,~~<R",,;,.:''";.;t'~. ':-~-!l"'S

Westfield accepted
] 2 years experience

Home visits available
j)a~lunc and e\<en~ appounments

I92 ..Baslow ROIId
Totle..••

Sheffield
S17 4DS

T~!: {HU 136 41tH

J\-'LScJ'nven
(!FRUTERAMA)

lldARTIN SCRIVEN
HIGH ('LASS FRUIT
s. VEGET.,\BLES

:17, Baslow road
Tel. 236 7116

Orders Delivered

9

TeUFu.
Itl! J.H 255 4(.!r)
\1-obile

001 Si}2~J9

TRlsr4N SW41N
HSDSfAPf\G.4VD MM'"E\'ANff

I.AD •.(rs fASHiON~
___ ;ll~. L.•._...

SKIRTS, DR.ESSES,
JUMPERS, r-SHIRTS,

UNDERWEAR etc
ALSO

CHILDRl:NS WISAIl
HABERDASHERY,

WOOL

R9SltS
164 UHO'" IOU,
TEt: 2611060



Vandalism in Greenoak Park
Greenoak Park has been the victim of two acts of vandalism
recently ,
TIle last of the fine benches that we were given from the
Peace Garden has been smashed, probably by people 'who
used it regularly. Fortunately the rustic benches still survive,
so we still have a few places to sit and enjoy our park,
A far more serious act of vandalisrn has been perpetrated by
Sheffield City Council. The Council has grven itself
permission to build a road in the park. for vehicular access 10
a house it is to build on Mickley Lane. Local people did all
they could 10 prevent this. with a petition. over 60 individual

i letters and a community appeal at the Planning Committee
meeting, Yet again Totiey gets dumped on by the Council.
Would they do this in Firth Park or Parson Cross? I think not
Why are none of our local councillors on the South Area
Planning Committee? Yet again politics and money triumphs

" over the environment and am precious open space,
Ros Stokes

Bereavement.
Harry and Margaret Woofinden late of Mickley Lane Totley
passed away within three days of each other on the 9th and
12th July In St Andrew's nursing home in Sheffield,
TIle Cremation was at Hutclillc Wood Crematorium on the
23rd July
Both Harry and Margaret were past committee members of
the Tetley Residents Association,
Harry being one of the first members when it started way
back in 1977, and for many years he delivered Ute Tetley
Independent magazine to llk1.ny of the old people in and
around the fiats area. Our condolence to both families,

Sherlock Holmes and Doctor Watson were camping out on
Dartmoor In search of the Hound of the Baskervilles. In the
middle of the night Holmes woke up and looked up at the
stars, He woke the doctor at once and asked "What do the
stars tell you Watson?".
TIle doctor paused for thought "That space is infinite" he
suggested after a while.
"No Watson" snapped Holmes. "Someone has stolen our
tent"
F~.

~

iRRose & Co
('!ltlu·tcrNi ,\{'('OtH'Itlmts lolOO

IhJ"jm'"",,, c%d\ isers

.\'pt'(.-juli,r at ImJl..mg after the
affairs 01:.m01l busme. ..•.~

for a freeinitw COD!MhatioDcontact
Roger Rose FeA

621. Chesterfield Road
Woodseats

Sheffield S8 ORX

Te~: OU4 231 2331
Fax: OIl42812171

[mail: roger.rose(a)\--irgin.net

PEAK DISTRICT EVENTS
information from the "Peak District 2002" the official
guide to the National Park. These events can be seen in
the free guide available throughout the Peak District or
by visiting their web site \\ \\ \.2:.D~'I~(ii~tnCl(Jl~
SEPT.EMBER
1st September-ze October MATLOCK BATH
ILLUMINATIONS & VENETfAN NIGHTS MEMORIAL
GARDENS. DERWENT GARDENS & LOVERS WALKS
IN !viATLOCK BAUI
2nd - 7tll September CHESTERFIELD WELL DRESSING
IN TIIE MAKING Peacock Centre Courtyard, Low
Pavement, Chesterfield, Admission free. donations gratefully
accepted ( all donations win go towards the Mayor of
Chesterfield's Appeal ). 9.30am - Spm each day. 0]246
345777/8. email tourism-chesterfieldbc.gov.nk 5th - 7tll
September lONGSHA W SHEEP DOG TRIALS
Longshaw pasture, in front of Longshaw Lodge, on B6521
Grindleford to Sheffield Road. 7.30am - 6pm approx. 01433
651852,
7th September HATHERSAGE HORTICUL TURAL
SOCIETY ANNUAL SHOW Hathersage Memorial Hall.
Exhibits include: vegetables, flowers, floral art, crafts,
domestic exhibits, childrens section, Refreshments available.
3pm - 6pm. 01433 651097.
7th - 14th September CHESTERFIELD W'ELL DRESSING
3 to 4 wells on show in Chesterfield town centre, Sites
include the 'Crooked Spire' Church and the Peacock Centre
Courtyard on Lew Pavement. Wells on show lOam - Spm
Sunday opening l Iamto 4pm 01246345777/8-
141b

• September DORE SHOW
Savage Lane. Old School and Methodist Halls, Exhibits of
domes.tic Emit and veg, flowers, art and junior classes, Brass
band. dancers, charity auction, refreshments. Run by Dore
Village Society. 2prn to Spm. 01142350609.
22nd Septemb<ew BRASS BAt-IDS ENTERTAIN
The Octagon, Pavilion Gardens, Buxton. ] pm. Up to 10 brass
bands play different programmes ( 20 mins each ). 01663
'7~+907,
OCTOBER ]s~ - 26th October MATLOCK BATH

ILLCMINATIONS & VENETIAN NIGHTS

Bill Allen
J.lB. APPROVED
ELECTRICIAN

HOUSE REWiRING SPECIAUST

FREE SAfETY CHECK
AND QUOTATION

EXTRA PLUGS· LIGHTS

REPAJRS

AUTOMATIC OUTSIDE LIGHTS

FOR FREE fR.IENDl Y
ADVICE

RING

TOrlEY 262 0455

KlMBERLEY ALES
Tcl.CAROLorTQNY

236029'
NEW EXTENSIVE MENU

From 10.11
• JUNE

MON. to SAT 12 to 2-30
&: 5-30 to 8-30

SUN. CARVERY 12..00 to .£-00

QUIZZES + JACKPOT PRlZt:S ON
THURSDAYS + SUNDAYS

OPEN ALLDAY
EVERYDAY
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SHEFFIELD Uo3eAu
What is U. 3.A.? The full name is University of the Third Age
because it is intended for older people. Being called a
University may put some people off but that word is used in
the old sense. When Universities were not buildings with
students all beavering away, (or supposed to be) they were
just groups of people withan interest in a certain subject.
That is how U.3. k functions.
Activities are wide ranging, and to be a member does not
require high levels of education as many of the subjects are
purely for pleasure Meetings are usually held in private
homes
Local groups in Tetley Gover Bridge, Gardening, Latin,
Listening to Music, Patch and Quilt, Personal Finance,
Science and Technology, I run a poetry group which would
welcome new members. I do not know' if there are vacancies
in other groups.
A whole range of activities are available around the city and
most interests are covered. It is also easy to begin a group
yourself if you have an interest not covered.
If anyone wishes to leam more, they can ring the Enquiries
Officer on 258 5896.
If you have an interest in Poetry ring Pat 2368009. Meetings
are held for new members three monthly.

~ ...." .....'<1P Transport '17
The summer concert at St. Mark's, Broomhill on lst July
raised £965 for out funds. Thanks go to the Hallam Choral
Society, The Folds Wind Quintet and Brian Platts and Brian
Swindell for compering and narrating. It was a truly sociable
evening and everyone enjoyed the refreshments organised by

, St Mark's We will be having a stall at Torley Show on
Saturday. 7th September and look forward to seeing a lot of
you at Tetley County Primary School on the day. It is a very
pleasant local event. If for nothing else come for the tea and
cakes'. On Saturday, 30th November we will be having a
coffee and mince pie morning at our office from 10 am till
noon. We hope to have Christmas cards, gifts and paper to
sell as wen as our usual brio-a-brae etc. The charge for
refreshments is SOp. Keep a note of the date. Our office is at
172, Baslow Road, Totley,
Best wishes, Margaret Barlow.

GENTS
HAIRDRESSING_.-

l/~
Pred&-

.Saslow Road
Sheffield
Tel No.O 1142350362

VVednesday,Thu~y,Friday
& Saturday from 'I-QUam £6-00

Wednesday & Thursday Pensioners Special £4-70
Walk in service andappointnlt:nts 3valtat>le

Robert Marnock. Lecture Series

~
Robert Marrmck, First Curator saG 1831·4D

Monday 9 September 2002, 7.15pm
Wessex Hal1~King Ecgbert School

Off Fumiss Avenue, Dore

Professor Melvyn Jones
Author. Broadcaster, One of Br-it.a.iri 'e Foremost Experts on:

Trees, Woods & People
A South Yorkshire Perspective

Illustrated Talk on the History of our Woodlands

TICKET PRICE: £ 3
includes tight refreshments

For tickets telephone FOBS line:
(0114) 2670544 or 2367104

Organhed 'by the FrieDda; or the Botanical Guden.s (roBS)
l;'und~raising for the Restoration of the Gardens

SBG1' •.....!;"if~Chs:~ty N>:o_l(l-57l:!4~

SERVICES ON ALL GARDEN
MACHINERY INCLUDING BLADE

SHARPENING.

COMPETITIVE PRICES.

TEL: 236695& Mobile 0781 2211149
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY.

Odd obs
-at 3hi!U1eIG.

~ W~Il!!. fOe-.w ,m"f:J ..
~1.. a!ll~ll'l"VJe~"<l",@~"'I~ •.
~ ~sh"~I">l £ B",e;@~"tl"''li ..
% /ilqe(:)<!!!!E··
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iY©bii.:0790C 040498
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ROlJND THE WORLD IN 92 DAYS (Chapter 2) by Alan Faulkner Taylor
I made a mistake in chapter 1: The captain of P&O's Within six days of leaving Southampton we had our first
Oriana,Caplain Richard Fennelow. should have read "living" sighting of the Cape Verde Islands and St Vincent.
in Ecclesall and not "lived" Soon after leaving the Cape Verde Islands, we entered the
In the last paragraph I discuss whether a modem cruise ship Doldrums. They were as calm as expected _ how infuriating
should "sail" or "steam" - because they do neither - I prefer to had you been the captain of a sailing ship'
say "travel" or "cruise". Next came, Crossing the Equator _ quite hilarious! A broad
Chapter 2 pole, some twelve inches in diameter, bad been placed across
I apologise for my first chapter being somewhat boring. but the Crystal Pool (the largest of the three pools on Oriana),
hopefully things will become more interesting, On our first King Neptune. one of the crew members, was suitably attired
day' out of Southampton, being a Sunday, my wife and I and SUpportedby a team of four ~two men and two girls. The
attended the church service in The Theatre Royal - the opposing team, of similar number, had been led by Captain
celebrant being Capt. Fennclow, Later, during the same dayI it Fennelow: Each contestant, in tum, had been given a pillow
.••.vas published in Oriana News that the collection, that goes to containing balloons, they would then crawl across fhe pole _
marine charities. amounted to £27262. Who put in 2p\ (The taking up opposing positions in the centre. At the word "Gal",
collecting box is wooden, measuring about 15x8iIL5in high, they would swipe at each other and at the same time two men,
with a half-inch slit in the middle. After the service on the one at each end of the pole, would throw buckets of water
following Sunday, I noticing one woman hover her hand about over the contestants! Just as one of the contestants had been
the slit ~but no money-dropped into the boxl) knocked off the pole, the three-piece band played: "And
Every day, without fail, my wife and 1 walked around the another one bites the dust!" The commentator, with a
promenade deck four times" about a mile. This means by the delightful Cornish accent would then announce the names of
time we've walked to either of the two restauraunts for lunch the next two contestants. When the last two contestants, King
and dinner, plus visits to other places in the ship, we will have Neptune and Capt. Fennelow, approached the pole, the score
walked at least two miles during the day. had been "four all". Just before crawling out on his end of the
On the morning of our fourth daY,one of the toilets adjacent pole, Capt. Fennelow stuffed a couple of wellies into his
to the library became blocked! It was quite disgusting: The pillow case - it wasn't surprising that he won!
reason is that new arrivals put things down the toilets that are One morning, as we looked through the cabin window, we
not allowed - only human waste and toilet paper are allow ed. saw a small flock of white coloured birds flying low over the
(This was to happen on several occasions after new arrivals ai sea's surface; were they members of the shearwater or petrel
other ports of call in spite of a message in Orian:,'_'.~c"s families? Tony Soper's book about seabirds proved to be
requesting "Please do not flush foreign bodies down the useless - only illustrating or describing birds he'd actually
toilets.) Will these stupid individuals ever' learn' seen himself. (After returning home. I consulted a book about
Every cabin has a television set and channel I inforrr.s ell;: seabirds of the world in the reference section of the Central
passengers of Oriana's size, engine capacity, etc. then fi)iJc:ws Library, and indcntificd them as Wilson's phalaropes.)
the ship's position and the weather COnditions: ,,',;,,t :s Our nextport cnhancernent talk had been by John Tabbutt-
measured on the Beaufort scale, but on two o;::as:om McCarthy, an American from Maine. He described Walvis
Beaufort was spelt with a small "b"! The ship's position is Bay, and excursions in Namibia. I'd already booked the
partly identified byparallel lines, but on one occasion parallel excursion into the Namib Desert _ but this Was a great
was spell with two rsl While walking the promenade dec:': disappointment although we saw the largest sandune on Earth,
later tile same morning 1 spoke to Capt Fennelow about \:;ot~~ some ')00feet above Sea level, much ofthe rest of the desert is
mistakes - he responded: 'We're getting there,' quite featureless. The most interesting tiling was to see the
Just before entering TIle Peninsular Restaurant for our firs: unique Welwitschia trees - rare and ancient plants ~ some
dinner, we were pleasantly suprised to meet Frankie. a living for 800 years; some arc about 20 feet high, but the
Goanese, and one of the assistant restaurant managers - whom majority are only 30 inches high. They derive moisture from
'we had met before on Oriana. At breakfast time, on the the early morning dew. Then we went to the "so-caned" moon
following day, in The Conservatory self-service restaurant, \\ e landscape - a great rift, but hardly moon-like, I found out later
met Richard, an Indian waiter from Bombay; he'd just heard that the best excursion would have been to a number of
from his father that he'd found him a bride. lagoons. with their migratory wading birds, egrets and
We became very friendly with two people who sat at one of members ofthe heron family.
the adjacent tables in The Peninsular Restaurant: Mary and Still mov-ingdown the western coast of Africa, my wife and I
Dennis Healey; Dennis, unrelated to the late Chancellor of the saw a flock of about 25 birds..with dark brown upper parts and
Exchequer, was a retired antiques dealer living in Brighouse.. white underbellies - skimmering just above sea-level; (1
between Bradford and Leeds. identified these later as Madeiran storm-petrels in the Central
At an eight-seater table was a lady we dubbed "The Predatory Library) At the same time, there was a flock of about ten
Widowt", During the cruise she appeared ill the company of'at brown-:backed boobies - flying and hovering about 15 feet
least two men-friends! She reminded me the the Dickensian above the sea A few minutes later, a message came from the
character Sam Weller, who described widows as: "Vidows is bridge on the P.A. from one of the lady officers _ stating that a
vile and full 0"wicked viles" small flock of brown-backed boobies hadjust been seen on the
Our first port of call was Tenerife. our second visit, so we did starboard side of the ship, Half an 110m later, while my wife
our own thing - walking for about a mile or so. and I were walking round the promenade deck, I spoke to
Our first wine waitress in The Peninsular Restaurant was a Capt. Fennelow, saying: 'Good morning Captain. your lady
Lithuanian called Beatrice, who "flounced" rather than officer-uf-the watch ought to learn more about birds _ she
walked: At lunchtime a different wine waitress came to ask if recently identified a flock of either shearwaters or petrels as
we required a drink w'ith am meal. After Beatrice left the ship brown-backed boobies.'
at Singapore, the lunchtime wine waitress became OUT dinner The captain responded: "Of course, the larger birds were
waitress, a Phillipino, her name was Jocelyn brown-backed boobies _similar to our gannets.'
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The Comer Shop
The question is. what is happening about our last of the
corner shops, in what was this quaint village? Going back 85
years, this shop was ron by Charlie Jackson and at the rear
WaS a bakelY, where they made their own bread. Also the
women folk would take their prepared loaves to be baked, no
doubt for a small fee, It did not have the Post Office at that
time. That was at the entrance to Sommer Lane and was run
by Mrs Bradley, whose husband Tom was the gamekeeper to
M.r Milner, who O\HICd and lived at Totley Hall, now
desecrated by developers.
Anyhow, back to the comer shop. Successful businesses &'lVC

operated since Charlie's times, plus the Post Office which in
itself brought a lot of custom. Since the present owners
bought the business, it has declined so much to the point that
it no longer operates. This is a big disappointment to all the
community, especially the o.A.P's, who now have to spend
70p to collect their pension from Totley Rise. I maintain this
deserves an explanation from the present operators, and
maybe an apology in this Independent, because we all feel
that the postal side of the business is about to be closed.
So, once again, to the present operators, give us what we
deserve: an explanation and an apology. PS - John Pcrkinton
will bear me out as to it being a successful business, as his
Mum & Dad rail the Post Office over many years.
Danny Reynolds

SILENT AUCTION and AUCTION of
PROMISES.

(With a bring and bu;,' sale.)
St. John's Church Hall
AbbevdaleRoad South.

Saturday September 21".
7-30 p.m, PrOml}t.

Everybody is welcome ~ no entry fee - just bring something
towards the finger burrel.
if you have never been to one of these events, then do come
along and join in the fun.
For more details telephone Phyllis 236 2597.
Harvest at St. John's Church will be on Sunday October
13th JO-oO;:Wl Family communion with gifts for the
Cathedral Breakfast Appeal (The Archer Projcct.)
6-30 p.m. Festal Evensong (D.c.P.) sung by our well known
choir. Everybody welcome, Phyllis Glossop

'x tt/!,ve To t-t",,,,,, tHI"t \ll4Tl.~f'ROQf
~1C.He;f> iI:olfaJIU5 O(l,f II.1T••~
~Ii-J· '"

Sweets 'nt Treats
41, Baslow Road, 0114 2351315

Do you remember standing in the sweet shop gazing round at
all the jars filled with such delights as shiny aniseed balls,
tiny sherbet pips, scented cherry lips and floral gums? Sticks
of hard liquorice to dip into bags of brightly coloured
rainbow crystals, Yorkshire mixture with fishes. fruit rock
and pear drops, coconut mushrooms. toasted teacakes, jelly
babies and flurry pink and white marshmallows. So many
things to choose from that it took forever 10 decide what to
buy with that shiny sixpence burning a hole in your pocket.
Even for those of you far too young to remember a sixpence
and would be more familiar with a SOp piece or those whose
memories perhaps go back to halfpennies and farthings the
thrill of being able to choose some sweeties is something we
all share and you can experience it all again at Sweets
'n Treats We have approximately 150 different jars of
sweets, plus a whole variety of packs popular with the
children like popping candy, strawberry bootlaces,
bubblegums and flic 'n' lie lollies, For the choc-o-holics
amongst us there's a wide range of chocolate bars from the
ever-popular Mars to the scrumrny mcw maple and pecan
whip. Come along and allow yourselves a trip down memory
lane and let me know 'if you have a. special sweet you
remember and 1 wil! do my best to find it and add it to the
range. As for the little ones why not let them gaze in the
window and then choose from the jars so they may too grow
up with fond memories of the old fashioned sweet shop.

ABBEY CHORALE
In the 1970's a group of singers came together to put on a
concert for St. Chad's Church whose vicar was the Rev. Peter
Wright. A new parish room was being built and the proceeds
of the concert were for this new building. The concert was
held inthe church hall. which has since been demolished, and
the charge was 15p for Adults and lOp for Children and
G.AP's. The musical director was Colin Manterfield. then
organist and choirmaster of the Church.
The group practiced in the home of Sybil Wintle, calling
themselves the Tuesday Group. They later moved rehearsals
to the home of Mary Diskin. The group began to expand and
needed to find another venue for rehearsals. The Woodscats
Evangelical Church had just been built at this time. They
were allowed to rehearse there and they have continued to
rehearse there ever since.
The choir became known. as the Linden Ensemble. Each
summer a concert was given at Sydnopc Hall and this was
combined with a picnic in Chatsworth Park Regular concerts
were given at Residential Homes and at various charitable
events. In 1998 the name of the choir was changed to Abbey
Chorale.
Bert Lowe. a member of the choir, followed Colin
Mantcrficld <IS musical director. Other musical directors
include Roger Nichols and Roy Longden. The present day
musical director is Olive Walker and the deputy is Brian
Shipman, Accompanists over the years have included freda
Burr, Philip Hanwell and Cyril Fisher The present day
accompanist is Thelma Copley who has been with the choir
for a number of years.
The present choir is available for singing at weddings and
other functions. They have their own charity concert each
year and currently donate to Northern. General Horizons
Appeal.
New members arc always welcome.
Enquiries to Mrs Christine Wilson (Secretary} Telephone
NO.274 8200
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a MILLHOUSES
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O1l42368239
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Your nearest class
Dore Old SCbool Savage Lane, Dore
(Sheffield) Tuesday" at 17:30
8.-...1••••y Annen, opposite top of
Twemywell Lane, Bradway Sheffield
00 Thursdays III 17:00 & 19:00

Contact Consultant
Alison on 01246 410145 for furtber details

Expose the real you - s1im. vibrant,
confident. A1Slimming World we
take your fun seriously.

Mark & Sally Fletcher invite you to

wly.e <&rOlt6.t 1Jnn
1linUg5!taw

SHEFFIELD 811 7TZ
Open for Meals Every Lunchtime

12 to 2-30 pm.
Evenings Wednesday to Sunday

7-00 pm. 9-30 pm.

Phone 01433 630423

f\1NCTIONROOMFORHlR£
fptDAY'I'IME& EVENING p~

WITH
KITCHEN andBAR FACILITIES

mEAt FOR AL.L AGE GROUPS

HEATHERFIELD CLUB
193. BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

FOR FULL DETAILS TELEPHONE

EVENINGS ONL Y From 8.30 p.m.

(0114) 2620187

RaS~Heating & Building Co. EST 1971
~ HeatingDivision A
~xperienced, Qualified Installers of all typos OfA

central heating. -
10 year guarantee on most new gas systems.

Completeatter care service

Building Division
Joinery, Etectrics, Tiling, Decorating Specialists

in wall tie replacement ~
and house Renovations ~

'0""14 23& 4421
HALL LANE BARN. TOREY HALL LANE. SHEl-'FIEI D S17 4AA~ , ' ,

iAfJD6
Pe". t\e"';••.•.ll:y I..ane~ '\:0 -

The Cricket Inn, Ptmny Lane, Sbeflietd, S113AZ
OPEN Mon. to Fri 11 a.m, to 3 p.rn, '* 5 p.rn, to 1I p.m.

Sat I] a.rn to l I p.rn Sun, 12 noon to 10.30 p.rn.
Food served -, Mon to Sat Loom 12 noon to 2 p.m.

Mon to Sat. Evening 6 p.m, to 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat Evening 6 p.rn. to 9-30 p.m.
Sun, 12 noon to 5-30 p.m,

Tel. 0114 2365256

• AJrports& Ports

.B~

Dore 2000
Executive Car ~

•. ·CoasW.~.....

• ~ity

.Eo~

Air Conditioned vdlides

*1·6~
TdqJhooe- av.ailaWe

•

ro. reservadons Of estimates

TelcphonelFax
Gordon MacQueen

0114235 3434
Mobile 07711763 973

C,e3ljne~port,mi!ies witlJ disabled people, Registered Charily No. 218186

LEONARD-CHESHIRE)"
-------

Leonard Cheshire Services in Oft ers choice &
opportlJllitytopoople with disabilities.

A Spe<:iali& unit for the Yoemger Disabled.
Re!i'idQlti3.]·&R~jle Care -e Single Ronms

Dey.reeoteces -- Arometherapy '--'
Reflexology Physietha:apy ~ Toning

Tabl es,
Activities inchrde. v Arts &.Crafu-
Computers - Cookery ~ Shopping

Expeditions - Theatre Outin&, - Church.
Funhe- dealls am be <>blamed from -
The Service Manager, Mi<:kl~ Hall,

Mickley Lane, Trsjey, Sheffield 817 4HE.
Tel. D!l4 236 9952
Fax. 0114262 f/234

The Care at Home Service supports
disabled people who wi"" [0 remain in their

own homes.
We provide fleXIble care packages from

1 bour to ~4houn=.med:irJg.indi'l,idualneeds.

The service "l'""at"S throughput
ShdTId&

Our service includes: «help with.gcning
up arid going to bed, dressing, washing,

b.rthing. shopping, cooking. ji1'J1thousdlold
duties,

Further details from: -
The Can: at Home iVfatuger

Tel. Oil 42'5 1400
hxOl14235 1499
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\ tr Robert Colclough
\fSSCh,MBCbA, ESc (Boos),

CHIROPODIST
now practicmg at

Faye Catton Health & Beauty
Totley Rise, S 17

Tel no~(0I14) 236 0997
calf now for an appointment.

or all (0114) US 0256
foraD immedilte bome visit.

For e-:=,j -:;-' :~ ~-:.:."'" --2:, ::""'S

frc~ ~~.; _._~~'~: a~ I~,-::'::.

Piano, Electronic keyboard,
Theory. Harmony, Aurals,

Geoff Henthorn GNSM
For prospectus or further details

please phone: 235 2575

DORE OPTICIANS
PETER BLAND BSc(Hons) MCOptom

FULL SIGHTTESTSIEYE EXAMINATIONS· NHS OR PRIVATE
FREE GLASSES FOR CHILDREN AND NHS BENEFICIARIES

ALL TYPES OF CONTACT LENSES AND SOLUTIONS
CHILDREN AND FAMIUESARE WELCOME

FRIENDLY HELPFUL SERVICE . FREE CoNTACT LEN'S TRIAL
GLASSES REPAIRED· SPORT GLASSES· OPEN 6 DAYS

A Personal Service on yo ••r doorstep

Telephone: 236 3200
25 Townhead Road. Sheffield 517 30D

(crt> ??a

CHARISMA
BLINDS

For
Windows
vVith Style

Sherfield Factory Showroom
106 PROOPEGT ROAD
HEELEY l SHEFFIELD

8il.meteS (0114) 258 5496
Rctherham (01709) $1:01113

, .

PROFES,\!UY:J.l. CAR SERUCE
FOR

.AiRPORTS & U)V, lJ!,I,T4NC£
TRAVEL etc.

Tel: 0114 I' 2361547
Mobile: 01974·355528

s'rUART .'ORDHAM r.s.n.o.
OPTICIAN

The fourth generation
- devoted 10 family eyecare since IX7'.

N.H-S. and Private examinatlnns
by a qualified optometrist.

Wide range of frames from budget to designer
at prices 10 suit every pocket.

Advice gladly given on frames. lenses and
low visual aids for the partially sighted.

Emergency repairs carried QUi on the premises.
63. Baslow Road. Tolley Rise

Tel. 236 44SS (24 hr afl.rwerill~ line)

Anton Qich +Associates
Architects

-~-----~---

Now is the time to planyour
home extension, or even a new
home - we specialise in both.

Call us for a chat on
Sheffield250 9200

A Melllberof
The Associhlionfbr ~nviroumcnt~Consciousl)ui1dins

cturo Health Omtrl!l
M:rivroIJy We cam for YC/(R" HeaIJh

Mail Order Calologue
S~ HOIKIlth food AvoikJbu,· PftJase Calf
Shop: for Detafis
womins
ooturol b.rotity prodocrs
sldn care remedies
hQroeopolhk remeOies
hii!OOl products

.• giIt:s • books • CDs

I Alfl DisabM Fac.ilhhs
~ lat"9ti Car Pari:

Fully APPOinted
RooITls set in

relaxed
:lurroundlngs

F<oc0114236n42 Mwnb.rs/>ip F<1cifflfes
'lIil:I;a'4~,~ LT ." lh:vrt~" Now Avel/obI.!

"-, IllQ __ .~. fOflO;t. ~ $1,"'OS
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MONDAYS
TUESDAYS

TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
COFFEE MORNING, All Saints' Church Hall, IOam To noon
COFFEE MORNING. Tetley Rise Methodist Church Hall, Warn. To noon.
CRAFT GROUP, Totley Library. 2pm.
COFFEE in the LLBR--\RY, IOarn. to 1UOam.
MODERN SEQUENCE DA.,,,\ClNG, All Saints Church Hall Spm. to Wpm.
TODDLER GROUP. 10-00 am to 11-30 a.m., All Saints' Church Hall. Details tel. 236 6789 or 2:'163603
PUSHCHArR CLUB. Totlev Rise Methodist Church Hall. L30pm .. to 3pnl. TeL 2363 157forfllrthcr details
MODERN SEQUENCK][)/\.NC1NG. AU Saints Church Hall 2"d. And4L

". Saturdays 7,30pm. to Wpm.

WEDNESDAYS.

THURSDAYS
SATtIRDAYS.

SEPTEIVIBER 2002
SUN. Id• 15th

• &29Ih
. MBNATURE TRAIN RIDES. Abbcydalc Rd. South, 1 p.m.

ttl 5 prn
l'UES> 3.-d. WOMEN'S FELLOWSHllJP. '"The lHolySpirit" Mrs, Vi\' Thomas,
2-30 pm Totlev Fisc Methodist Church
SAT. 7'''" TH.E TOTLEY SHOW. Totlev Primarv School. Fun details inside ':I "LETTERHEADS ¥ BUSINESS CARDS '"
SUN. s", PJLA;-';TSALE, Sheffield BO~3.hica\ G~dcns. Fulldetails inside. iiii 0 BOOKLETS "-PADS D

MON. 9'h> TREES ?0/00DS -& PEOPLE. By Professor Melvyn Jones. King Ecgbcrt t~ Q i~~'\10aCES~lEAFLETS e

School 7-15 p.rn, Robert Marnock Lecture Series. Full details inside. ~I~"{:I~RBONlESS SETS., BROCHURES e

FRi!. U1b
• AR1BETj([)ALE RCTAR¥ GOLF TO!LIlli"'JAMENT. Abbeydale Gdf , [~ 0 ~ff5..iE. TiCKETS '"

Club. Proceeds ,0 Leonard Cheshire Home. For further details contact Jackie Short II r:j "tf6iE.DDlMGl STATIONE~V"
011..[· 236 TeEll j 1'-1 e E!'l!VEl,GlPES l.. roSl'CAAlDS">
SA'T, ].;jI.'b. §},TUBDAYNRGHlf ILlIVE. F'm.•I Lengh. Heatherficld ebb. Bastow ! ';:= =~~
Rd ..8-30 mH. Non Members Welcome ElltrdI1ce£L50. J
WlED. E6"'. {jiRf]E WGRl.!I1J WEEK Totley Rise Methodist Church. ii-CO p.m. AD ~ii!,

welcome. FuE details inside. !
TUES. t 7h

• T{»ifLEll TO"NNSWOMEN'S GiLTUJ1( "A Garden in Life" Nbs. C !! .'.
Ramsden. Totlev Rise MethodistChurch Hall, 1000 am M • ~_==-,
.'fCU

K
,E,',;'rS,k'.]7_!:'oWn.•.?,M."TEoNtl'e'~'.Ri1F'~s·.,~'~,. IOC'~":lOSd'HI'SlIPt: ;"'-"_l~UC~.mer Misllio~" A report. By ~lev. til !:lj==== ..
" ~., -" ,. c .v ·u '_1] ~ II ~ e- K . JEAVONS

W,']ED, 18'b. T%',I!WN, JESDAY ~f]fU][NDS1UlP. '"]?;J!per \Vejght§" !VIr. Aubrey En'.p.,~J(Scm.. Ii I
8-00 DIll. Totlev Rise Methodist Church. Evervone welcome ,jF"AHfij1fER &. DECOJRA,.',TOR
SA'IL'21'·. JT[jr~mLE SAlLK Dorc & Totley United Reformed Church Fa!! Admission] I: "", InteIT'~o]j'"
£2-50 at '.lAS a.m. \0-30 to Noon 20p. ~ ~ ~ E'rteriolf
SAT. :W

t
• STILENTA[JCT~ON 8> AUCTJrON ofP'ROl\HSE.S. SLJohns'Cmfch HaH ~ I~, De.coratino ill,,'

7-30 pm, Prompt Evcrv body welcome. Full details inside. I ~ ~
iFRi!.17th• COFFEE MORNli.NG. ToHey AU Saints' Church HaH. IO-OOaHl To NocIJ.. 'i ~ N{{!ljob too
Full detailsinside, ;1 ~ sm,aR
SAT. 28th

• SA'HJRDAYNRGHT LIVE.EHumll,([~j~h. Heatherficld Club. Saslow II I ~6. WOLLATON :ROAD~~:6~~~'Non Members Welcome Entrance fL50. ~ I BRADWAY

~~~~.~:~~?r~~~i~'~i~~:hLoWsmp.Harvest Service (in the Chuwch).2-30 pm, 1'1 Ij Te=~Li3S;~84~~
WED. 2od

• WEDNESDAY FRIENDSHIP. Members Evening. 8-00 pm. Torlev Rise '. J
Methodist Church. Everyone welcome - ~

THE INDEPENDENT FOR
OCTOBER

The next issue ofthe Tolley Independent will be available
from the usual distribution points on

SATURDA Y 5th• OCTOBER
COpy DATE for this issue-will be

SATURDAY 21ST. SEPTEMBER
Editors Les & Dorothy Firth, 6, Milldale Rd.
Tel. N() 2364190 'E'mailles(Qj.iesfirlh.f9.co.uk
Distribution & Adve!'1:ising John Perkinton, 2, Main

Avenue, TeL No. 236 1601.
Items for publication may be left or sent to 6, Milldale Road,
2, Main Av., Tetley Library or V'Martins Abbeydalc Rd.

PRINTED by S1 ARPRINT

JOHN D TURNER
~ONSTRUCTION

46. LONGFORD ROAD. ImADWA Y, SHEfFIELD 17
BUILDING &; PROPERTY REPAIR..<;,JOINERY
ELECTR1CAL €a: PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERATIONS.

~ , .ES'I1fV'liA TES fREE
~
~ PHONE SHEW..ELD 236 1594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.

\Ve welcome letters about local affairs and will publish as many as possible. However the views expressed are not necessarily those of Editor,
editorial staff or the Totlev Resid •...mts Association and must not be imputed to them.
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